As a non-profit organization, ITRC relies on the dedicated time and expertise of our members. In-kind services help ITRC continue its work in advancing innovative environmental technologies and processes. For more information about providing in-kind services to ITRC, please contact ITRC Director Patty Reyes at preyes@ecos.org or 202-266-4933.

Documents & Training Resources

Companies can contribute the following expertise to help us enhance our guidance documents and training resources:

- **Software Engineer** – support for visualizing and developing apps and web-tools (view two ITRC web-tool examples [here](#) and [here](#))
- **Document Reviewer** – support for updating documents after they’ve been published
- **Graphic Designer** – support for creating or finalizing designs or images
- **Videographer/Photographer** – support at ITRC meetings or for team projects
- **Technical Editor** – support for editing team materials

Meetings & Training Classes

Companies can contribute the following services to help us conduct successful meetings and training classes:

- **Venue Space** – for meetings of 20 to 200; potentially including wireless internet
- **Printing** – posters or other materials
- **Equipment** – AV, connectivity devices, projectors, speakers, cameras
- **Food & Beverage** – for team meetings

In-kind support is open to current IAP companies. In-kind support does not constitute ITRC endorsement. ITRC maintains ownership of products developed through in-kind support.